
Parishioners and visitors are welcomed to the Saturday Mass twice a month by Dan and Dawn
Norris. They exude the joyfulness that puts a smile on the faces of the people they greet. “That’s our
goal,” says Dan. “We want to do our part to extend the joy of the spirit we see in Fr. Paveglio. 

“We are blessed to have him as our priest and our prayer is that his joy will be transmitted to all of us
in the pews,” Dan continues, “and that we will be on fire with the Holy Spirit. Saint Rose is a large
church. Just think of the positive affect we could have on our community by letting the Holy Spirit
rise up in us to help us do Christ’s work.”

Prior to being greeters Dan and Dawn were in the choir for several years. “A great experience,” says
Dawn. “We made many friendships being a part of that ministry.” They also enjoyed the musicals;
Dan even played Jesus one year.

Dan and Dawn met at the St. Lawrence Church  volleyball night in Dinkytown. According the Dan
about 65 marriages have resulted from that volleyball league in the past 40 years or so. They were
married in 1990 and joined Saint Rose after moving to Roseville in 1992.

Both Norris children attended Saint Rose School. Andrew is an engineer in western North Dakota;
Kelly is a college student in the Twin Cities.

Dan and Dawn Norris

Other things to know about Dan and Dawn:
· Dan grew up in the Holy Childhood community and attended
the parish school. After graduating from Northwestern
Electronics Institute he worked in the computer field for 15
years. Dan operated his own construction/renovation business
for a number of years before heading back into computers. His
main hobby is nature photography.
· Dawn was raised on a farm near Rochester. She received a
nursing degree from St. Teresa in Winona, and over the years
has worked at the Mayo Clinic, in Richmond, Virginia, and
locally at the University of Minnesota, Fairview Hospital and
Health Partners. Currently she is a case manager for the
Veterans Administration Hospital. 
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